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Bullying Touches Everyone
Bullying is an epidemic
in schools across the nation. Mobridge-Pollock is
no exception; we have
bullying issues here, too.
Over the past few years,
we have worked hard to
help our students become
part of the anti-bullying
movement. During the
2010-2011 and 2011-2012
school years, Terry
Stulken and Byron Utter
came to speak to our middle school students about
the horrifying effects of
bullying. This year, we
tried something new. On
October 1st, Ben Anderson, a man with years of
experience in bullying and
disabilities presented a
great lecture to the Mobridge-Pollock students.
The students responded
very well to Mr. Anderson.
Thanks to the outstanding
efforts of Mrs. Erin Dale,
the students at MobridgePollock Middle School

will be receiving another
lesson on bullying.
Through a joint effort of
Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Odde,
and DonorsChoose.org,
the movie Bully will be
presented to 5th-8th grade
students on October 24th
at MAC Theater. Some
students in Mrs. Dale’s
class have been working
to create videos on the
topic of bullying. This
project ties in perfectly
with the issues that will
be presented in Bully.
Because of the joint project between Mrs. Dale’s
class and Donors
Choose.org, this film will
be presented to the students free of charge.
Through efforts like these,
we strive to create a bullyfree Mobridge-Pollock
School District.

Ben Anderson speaks to Mobridge-Pollock students about bullying and disabilities

On October 1st, Ben
Anderson from Break
Through Inc. came to Mobridge Pollock High School
to talk during the bullying
assembly about bullying and
disabilities. He is a main
speaker for a non-profit organization in Wisconsin. He
will be touring throughout
South Dakota during October, and will be visiting
schools in Mitchell, Watertown, Spearfish, Lemmon,
Harding County, Waverly,

Sturgis, Gettysburg, Redfield, and more. His touring
is being sponsored by the
Developmental Disabilities
Council of SD and Break
Through Inc. He told us
about his first-hand experiences of being disabled and
bullied, because Ben was
born with cerebral palsy. He
explained his experiences to
the student body and he also
explained that it is very important to never give up.
-Brett Van Vugt

2012 Yearbook now available for only $25

Advisor Gary Street, Sarah Lawrence, and Jenna
Peterson display the 2012 National Yearbook Program of Excellence Award and banner.

Staff: Gary Street, Advisor; Justice Mertz, Editor; Ashton Wiederholt, Editor; Megan Armfield; Ariel Bieber;
Austin Borah; Hudson Frankfurth; Lakeisha Gosch; Mitchel Heumiller; Daniel Hintz; Bryan Merkel; Keshia
Milliken; Dillon O’Connell; Alisa Pawlowsky; Kady Pinney; Natasha Sandland; Emily Stenberg; Tiffany
Stickney; Conner Stoick; Brett Van Vugt
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Are injuries hurting the MPHS football team?
Football injuries have
greatly affected our 2012
football season. We have 33
people out for football and
we had 11 people injured so
that’s one-third of our football team. These injuries
include: Conner Stoick out
with his second concussion
of the year; Cody Hanson is
out with a broken left hand;
Cody Schaefbauer is out
with a contusion (deep
bruise) to the back of the
leg; Tyler Larsen is out with
a broken wrist; Brady Spiry
hurt his ankle in the Groton
game and came back for the
Chamberlain game and got
hurt again in that game;
Daniel Roberts strained a

ligament in his knee; Quinten Fish tore his ACL;
Daniel Hintz separated his
shoulder; Stephen Gemar
injured his knee but he is
now back and ready to play;
Chase Schoenhard is out
with his first concussion;
Brett Lang is out with a hurt
elbow. With all of these injuries it has been difficult
for our team to perform at
the highest level. The team
is not able to practice or
play with all of our players.
Most of the people injured
are starters which mean the
younger players are getting
more varsity playing time
due to all the injuries.
-Mitchel Heumiller

Volleyball Pink Night
On Tuesday night, October This game brought the Tiger
9, the Lady Tigers took on
record to 17-5.
long time rivals, the Aber-Ariel Bieber
deen Roncalli Cavaliers. Mobridge-Pollock came out in
the first set 26-24 over the
Cavaliers. But the Lady Cavs
would come back
with a win over
the Tigers; beating them the next
three sets (22-25)
(16-25) (5-25). The
Lady Tigers
fought hard, but
Roncalli put up a
bigger fight on
Tuesday night.

Mobridge Versus McLaughlin
The Mobridge-Pollock volleyball played against
McLaughlin on October 1st. The midgets were sent
home with losses both junior varsity and varsity.
The tigers jv team beat McLaughlin in 2 sets and
varsity dominated in 3 sets.
-Lakeisha Gosch

Mobridge Vs. Sully Buttes

team didn’t play
their best the
second set and
beat the Chargers 25-13. The
next match was
won by the
Chargers beating the Tigers 19
-25. After the set
The Lady Tiger volleyball the Lady Tigers had lost
team played the Sully Buttes they realized they needed to
Chargers on Thursday, Ocget things whipped into
tober 12. The match with the shape and won the last set
Chargers had gone into four 25-12. The Mobridge-Pollock
sets. The Tigers had a good
Lady Tigers are hoping evestart beating Sully Buttes 25- ryone can try attending at
13 but then hit a slump. The their next game!
Mobridge Tiger’s volleyball
-Kady Pinney
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Mobridge-Pollock Victorious over Chamberlain
The
Tigers
had a
good
night in
Chamberlain
last
Friday
night,
defeating the Cubs 21-13. The
Tigers overcame their disadvantage due to many injuries to
win the game. A lot of the
younger members of the team
got their opportunity to play on
Friday night and contribute to
the victory. It was a slow start
for the tigers. They were unable
to score right away, and Chamberlain scored on their first
drive. Eventually Alex Greger
found Mason Keller sprinting
down the sideline and com-

pleted a pass to him for the
tigers first six points. Later on
in the game the Tigers offensive line opened up a big
enough hole in the cubs defense
for Austin Borah to find enough
running room to sprint 86 yards
down the sideline for another
tiger touchdown. After that the
tigers were able to keep the
cubs from scoring and got the
ball again when Mason Keller
completed a touchdown pass to
Austin Borah on a trick play.
The cubs were then able to pull
things together to score one
more touchdown but that was
the last touchdown of the night
that would be scored, so the
Tigers hung on for a 21-13 victory.
-Conner Stoick

M-P Tigers fall to Groton Tigers
On Friday October 5th, the Mobridge-Pollock Tiger football team
lined up against the Groton Tigers.
It was an important game for both
groups of Tigers because a win
would result in a better position for
the Playoffs. The Mobridge-Pollock
Tigers had a tough time though because their team was depleted due
to many injuries. The Groton Tigers
held the MP Tigers to a score until
the 4th quarter when Alex Greger
completed a pass to Mason Keller
for a 54-yard touchdown. The
kicked was failed and the MP Tigers were left with only 6 points for
the whole game. On the other hand
the Groton Tigers scored a total of
28 points in the first three quarters

Lady Tigers Crush Panthers

Last Thursday, October 4, we
played against Timberlake
there. The Panthers had high
hopes of beating the Tigers.
The Tigers beat the Panthers 30! The girls were not very worried about losing to the panthers
Thursday night. The girls
played their hearts out. The
Panthers got close to beating
the tigers the 3rd set. The Tigers

dominated 1st and 2rd set! The
lady Tigers beat the panthers 25
-16, 25-17, and 25-20. The Tigers got 15 aces and 30 kills
threw out the game. Ellie Rebenberg led the aces during the
Timber lake game with 5 aces.
Kady Pinney and Kayleigh
Henderson led the kills with a
combination of 20 kills; Ariel
Bieber had the next most kills.
Callie Slater does her normal
setting and she had 26 assists
and Miranda Wagner working
the back row got 15 digs!
-Natasha Sandland

Cross Country State Qualifiers

of the game. The MP Tigers held
the Groton Tigers to score 0 points
in the 4th quarter. The end result
was the Groton Tigers outscored
the MP Tigers by 22 points.
-Austin Borah

The regional cross country meet
was held on October 11 in Chamberlain, S.D. Ashton Wiederholt
and Danielle Beadle qualified for
the state cross country meet, which
will be held on October 20 in
Huron, S.D.
-Ashton Wiederholt
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Mrs. Odde encourages her students to find literary elements
to gain some recognition in
reading. While reading their
library book, they need to look
for literary elements and devices. If a student finds one, he
or she fills out a note card and
tapes it to their “Look What We
Have Found While Reading”
wall. At the end of the month,
Mrs. Odde draws a winner from
that month’s entries. The winDmitri Moya, an 8th grader in Mrs. ner receives a certificate of recogniOdde’s reading class, won the
tion, a pencil, and a prize.
“Look What We Found While
-Alisa Pawlowsky
Reading “ contest for the month of
September. Mrs. Odd said that
Dmitri is a great student, and she
hopes to see more entries in the
contest during the school year.
Each month, students in Mrs.
Odde’s room have the opportunity

All-State Choir prepare for
Rapid City Performance
All-State Chorus is October 27th
in Rapid City. The eight students who are going to be there
are Abi Fred, Shawna Madison,
Taylor Brekke, MaKayla Hardcastle, Brady Spiry, Kyle Dembek, Kenny Helm, and Grant
Brewer. Alternates are Alexis
Frey, Megan Armfield, Gary
Wollman, and Justin Nobles. In
order to be an All-State member, you had to audition and get
a high enough score. Mrs. Zahn
is very excited for All-State this
year.
-Megan Armfield

Elementary Honor Choir
Every year hundreds of elementary students from 4th to 6th grade, all around the
state send in audition tapes to Mrs. Bruguier (Mrs. B) so that they may be allowed into the honor choir. The students
audition in March and they have a month
and a half to learn 5 songs. This year 281
students submitted an audition. Although
not all could be chosen, 127 were and 10
from Mobridge. The honor choir concert
will be held October 27th in the theater at
the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center.
-Bryan Merkel

Middle School Bowling Trip
The Mobridge-Pollock middle school teachers are so excited this year. They saved enough money from different
fundraisers so that they could reward their students for their
great effort. There are 118 that did so well on the Dakota
Step Test this last year that they earned an award. The reward for this was going to Bismarck to have a bowling and
a pizza day. The number of students that got to go bowling
this year doubled from last year. The bowling trip was September 27th they left the school at 8 and were back around 4
that afternoon. The teaching staff of MPHS is giving a quality of education to the students which show the students test
scores. We are proud of our students and teachers for their
work to help us get the education that we need.
-Keshia Milliken
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really realizes he needs to get his
butt in gear to finish with a 3.5
I got the privilege of inter- G.P.A. He doesn’t really have a faviewing Kyle Dembek for a senior vorite class this year but if he had
profile. He moved here freshman
to choose, it would be Spanish
year from Colorado before living in Two. He wants his legacy to be
Arizona and his home State New
someone everyone has to look up
Jersey. Favorite sport is baseball
to.
and favorite team is the New York Height- 6”6”
Yankees. His future plans are to
Weight- 155.
enlist into the United States MaHe is an only child and lives with
rines, for a while until he can earn his mom and dad just waiting to
money for college then will have a leave Mobridge.
college fund established. He will
-Daniel Hintz
seek a double major in medical and
clergy. On his free time he likes to
play video games, hang out with
friends, go to church, and play
baseball. While in school he has
learned the hard way not to procrastinate, which is his advice for the
under classman. Now as a senior he

Senior Profile: Lakeisha
Gosch

Lakeisha Gosch, a senior at Mobridge-Pollock High School, plans
to attend college for cosmetology.
She is unsure where she will be
attending. She hopes to decide after she visits a few schools in the
next couple months. Lakeisha isn’t
nervous to venture off to college at
all.
-Emily Stenberg

Oral Interpretation does well in Lead,
SD, competition
Abi Fred with her
trophy from the
Lead contest.

Grant Brewer
with his trophy
from the Oral Interpretation contest in Lead.

Fred) placed.
Gary did humorous, "the Saggy,
Baggy Elephant",
and placed second. Daniel did
serious prose,
"Storming the Gates
Mobridge-Pollock Oral Inter- of Hell", and placed
pretation team travelled to
third. Grant did non-original
Lead, South Dakota, for the
oratory, "The Unknown Man",
opening meet of the
and placed first. Abi Fred
year. This is historically a dif- placed third in Humorous
ficult meet, with tough comwith a cutting from "Super
petition. However three of
Fudge".
our novice (Gary Wollman,
Daniel Hintz and Grant
Brewer) and one varsity (Abi
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Elementary News
got to vote for an extra activity and we chose an extra P.E. class. Mrs. Olson
played Dr. Dodge ball with
us and we had a great
time!
The Interactive Projector is
a popular tool that is used
in Mrs. Kettering's
Reading
and
Mrs. Kettering's 2nd grade classMath RtI
room is off to a great
start! This year the Elementary (Response to Inclasses have adopted an atten- tervention)
dance incentive program. Each groups. Many
day that a class has perfect at- engaging activitendance, their name goes into ties and games
can help the stua basket and at the end of the
dents improve
month, Mrs. Olson picks out a
name. We were the lucky win- their skills!
ners for the month of September! We were so excited! We

The students always look forward to Art class each
week. They enjoy showing their
creativeness! In celebration of
the fall season, we have made
owls and pumpkins.

TIGERTALES
Elementary News
It’s already been a busy
school year and we
have all been working
very hard! Our hard
work paid off when we
won the perfect attendance award for the
month of September!
Since all of us were here
for so many days, our
name was drawn for
the prize! We were able
to vote for which reward we wanted, and
we voted on having extra PE class with Mrs.
Olson. Playing dodge
ball is ten times more
fun when the principal
is playing! 

Along with working
hard, getting good
grades, and taking
spelling tests, we get to
do a lot of fun art activities too! One week we
created a hands project,
then we made string art
and now this week we
got to paint pumpkins.
Friday’s are always exciting when we get to
have Art class!
Fall is in the air and before we know it snow
will be on the ground!
The cold weather will
not bother us in Miss
Meyer’s class though.
We will continue to
work hard, have fun,

and become the best
students we can be!
Miss Meyer’s class is
not only a class of students, but we are a class
of friends that like to
work hard and have
fun together!
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